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Cancer Society Advises Eating Less Meat 1:1
Dietary Shift Toward Fruits, Grains and Vegetables Might Prevent 30 Percent of Cancer Deaths

By Sally Squires

T
heAtitericali Canter Soriety issued dietary guide'
lineS last week that thrust the organization iota a
-growing debate about Americana' meat and alcohol

consumption. -

The guidelians, which the ociety devised itt light of the
estimated 167.000 cancer degtlts ttotnd cacti year to dietary

hahits. echo tang-standing rrnimmertd'atioiv troni the federal

govvroewnt and other organiaatioa to cut bark on fat con

saitipitti atid eat mote fruits ad vegetables.

[hit iii rioccr ncicts guideline `in t ugh r particularly
on the subject of eating red meat and drinking alcohol.

Where cIte latest federal guidelines adviseIcotisuniiog `up

to two totliree seivitigsof lean ft5h. tttialirr aedrneatn dai

ly tin. orer soviei recommends itnt pt.iiple limit coo

suoiptioii tat meats especiall hith tat m a The aociet

did not plare `a apecific limit on meat con umption hut ad

viseiithtt other high-protein foods could he suhstiiuted rego

laclyter nt,'at, -

Where the L.S. dietary guidelines suggest hmiting "intake
of high I-it pn `cc vii meito such a ii. ,ieo salaiiti and

othercitid `eta? the caner -eciety advises that peOple aso,'l

processed nieats and cletose "beans. ,eaitesd md poultry as

at, alternative to heel, pork and lattit,."

The cancer society is not adoitcatiug that red nieat he

ebmitisted ftom the diet. "Our intent ssa5 . to stoit the bal

ance toward a more plant-based `bet, - iai,t Aticliuel Ilimi,

director iii analytic cpideiiiialtagy at the American Cancer

Societ.

Meat `i- not poison," said Meir Statopfer. professor of epi

deme logs antI antrittor `it the Hanard School of Puhlic

Health and ea advocate of catting the average American's

meat coosarnptiua. lie noted that he aud Iris family still eat

red nit-it in small amounts. "It's okay to have sotne meat, hut

the lea,- the better?

Both the federal guidelines and the cancer society recom

niendatione emphasize thai lean cuss of meal are beat. The

ITS dietary guidelines encourage people to ëhoose meats

that are labeled "lean" or "extra lean" and advises trimming

fat front meat and removing the akin from poultry. The can-

mr society adds to that recumineedatioet the nnportance of

baking and broiling meats as ii heslthieralternatiee to frying.

Despite the cancer society's recommendation to eat less

meat, meat producers said they were generally satisfied with
the dietary guidelines. "They are tint awfully different from

what we have heard hefore," said Janet Collins Willisots, vice

president of scientific and techniral affairs at the American

Meal Institute, a trade groap that represents packers, pro

cessors and suppliers of beef, pork, lamh, veal and turkey
products throughout North America. "Our metohers have
really reduced the fat in products. IVe are not unhappy with

the guidelines,"
At the same time, some scientists ssid that the cancer so

ciety mild not go far enough in advocating dietary changes
that could reduce cancer deaths, "I would have had even

stronger warding to further cut down on meat," ssid Stamp
fer. The main reason to do so, Stsmpfer said, is "to lower the

risks of colon and prostate cancer; There really is no good
evidence to support the view that if yea eat lean meat it is

okay, that the bad thing in the meat is the fat. We don't know
that?
Why red meat is associated with the increased cancer risk

is unknown, One of the most popular tlteoties is the meat's

high fat content. Meat and other animal products generally

contain a high percentage of saturated fat, which scientists

suspect may he involved in the development of cancer,
There's also some evidence that people who eat a lot of meat
may he doing no at the expense of oUter foods, such as fruits
and vegetables. In addition, the cooking process may play a
rote, For example, at high temperatures-such as those that

dusseless Equssalenk. 19701915

occur during frying-cancer-causing suhstances have bet-it

shown to fttt'mn in meat.

The bnkbetween diet and cancer was highlighted iii 1981,
when Oxford University reSearchers Ricltartl.Peto aeit R,clt

and Doll analyzed U.S. data andconcleded that shout 15 tier

cent of 13,5. cancer deathscould be avitidedhy a change in di

et, The statistical association varied depending on the type itt

cancer, and Peto and Doll also noted that the ntumber of pre

ventable deaths was far fritto ironclad nod could be as lois' i's

10 percent or as high as 80 percetus.
Harvard School of Public Health utvestugalor Walter C

Willett then studied 13.5. cancer deaths in the 15 years ft"

lowing the Ottford University report amid concluded mb t

about 32 perrent ol cancer deaths in the United States rout,'

he avoided by alteriug wliai people eat. Willett also fttuvd -

narrower range, estimating that the prrretttageo were as I''

as 20 percent and as high as 40 pertetmr.

For MU-Cancer Appetites

The

American C.iiiret Society advisory
ruimnittee giiittetines tittered answers to

- nonte conuiton qnestiotma, including these;

bàn ehnlénterol in lbe diet increase
cancer risk? Cholesserolin the dietcuntes front anmial

M5uises-nteat dae-y,eggo aiid fats,. At the presenl

time,Jtiite evidence is available to determine whether
,tsstaco rholesterot itself itr thietoixls containing this

sntt-taiat± ought he resptttisiltte far the increase in
canrer nskssaoriated cub eating trstds from animal

sources. Low blood ch'tlestecnl lists, been bond in he
nstre oettmteuu in pebpk' with cuiic,'r, but is an effect ot

raa,cr;i,',t 5-, rauw. There is it,u ,-vahen,e that

toser'iit, ld,,',d cttitles.mi', `lie,, ,`as'-s cancer risk.

flues drinking rnffee route cancer? Several yeats

-tg,'. I titylity publicized -, i'l suggesleth rust rotfee

ttngltt inctv,t-c tin- risk for cat-a-er of Its' pmtmcreas

It's `ass eullee,e mt,.ty Iteighteit symttstoots ol f,br,cvsttc

Is: ,,,ist luimtm'- ucadnie wismeit. media st,tties ats,e have

is used csus-crtt about roWe- and hreast cancer Mans

4iladiés iii mast-, ii scars, it''w,'ser, have lotmittl ito -

ru'i.,tts `ts:I'ti' ;tt all ts:isseet, t oUt-i- ttitt the mt.ts :,t

tins o'.'ts, - ht:s-.t:t tr sat' oIlier type nfc'aumner.

`tVhst is electra and is it rithatedts cancer?

tmtmoogtt -es'-,tl fat nttbstitutot are under
`çeeemtt fur miss: iii tIme ti'od supply, nitty:

,te -`l'-str.u tr,dss,'csrhs,'l tlls'an-'--h;ts been
mit.ttketscg. t ti-ova stall reduce tat intake,

tot it at us rs'5ss es. the atmv `rptissti tit t.it--o'lshk'
c'r'-tti;-: - s titm, A 0,-vision e-.r .stist ``the, potenlnllu

ails st iii i've ishuti'. ltt'evnals me fruits sivi
negs't,ti,tt, Tin- overall effect of thin type offal

sat,smae'v iii cancer risk is osknowtt at present.

lees olive nil affect cancer risk? Olive oil, like all

higlvin calories but its tat is mostly

nt'u,ms's,-ss',ir,tetl. Consutttptiomt of olive nil is not

assticiated with atmy increase in risk otcancer, and must

likely is neutral with respect to cancer risk.

Dnes vitamin C lower cancer rink? Vitantizi C is

tounmd is many fruits atmd vegetabhm. Many studies has-u

baked conaoinptinn of vitamin C-rich foods with a

redaced risk of cancec. The few studiesin which
vilantimt C has heen gieett as a supplement, however,
lmve net shown a reduced risk of cancer,

Per niure ittfnrmuliotm, cull lltcAanericemm Cancer

Slam'meiyic ioU-fire iet'oretta/issm line.- f&?O-ACS-2345

"When `xc sac that thiet is ruspoasihlu, it. doesn't say that
diet is full ot had thiuga then gtve you cancer," Wihlett said,

ltmmst vssittssitton-the percentage of fat and number of

Is aita asid vrsetalstes eaten-au n-eli an total amount of cab

r--', also plas: sit importatn rotc in caitcer risk, he said.

"Wiis,t iv- tt,,se heat-ned us Utah mIme lack of protective fac

tors omay he even ttmore ietportattt thami tott ntany had things

in the ttiet? stid Wilhett.

Extierts hare debated the eliCits tmf eatimig meat for dec

ades, lIme first feder,mh public health recommendation to cut
hack on meet was hosed by the members of the 3.5. govern
mmtent's Sehort Committee on Nutrition sod Human Needs itt

it., lttt.tcs Goals fur the limtm'd States' ut 1977.
Tt,ec .eie blmtws `tat ul the waler at rongreasiunal hear

usgs,' -s.,'tl Msoon Nestle on-h,' chair, New York University's

Ste t.'IINCER, P,qe 10
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department of nutrition and od studies. `There were speeches
in Congress, protests from lobbying groups and volumes of testi
mony in the Federal Record objecting to it. The goals were re
vised toindude what-Nestle calls the euphemism of eating lean
cuts of meat."

Both the cancer society and thefedersi] guidelines emphasize
the benefits of eating five or more servings of frwts and vegeta
ides each day and consuaiuog a diet rich in beans and whole
grains, such as breads, pasta, rice and-cereals. And both-urge
people to hauL the intake of high-fat foods

Theypart company again on the subject of alio!. While nc
knowledgmg a variety of medical problems that can be caused by
abunk of alcohol, the federal officials urged,'lS you drink alcoholic
beverages. doso hi moderatiori" The U.S. Dietary Guidelines not
ed that `alcoholic beverages have been used to enhance the enjoy
ment of meals by many societies throughaul human history.'

The canrer society guidelines are more restrictive, suggest
ing that people limit cortaumption of alcoholic beverages, if you
drink at all.' The cancer society said that drinking alcohol, along
with cigarette smoking and use of snuff and chewing tobacco,
cause cancers of the oral cavity esophagus and larynx. Cancer
risk starts to rise with asfew as two drinks per day, the guide
lines warn, noting that a drinkis "ddflned as 12 ounces of regu
lar beer, 5 ounces of wine and 1;5 ounces of 80-proof distilled
spirits'

At thesame Lime, some experts warned that recommenda
tions fur alcohol involve more than looking at the risk for cancer

Moderatealcohol cotisumptionhas beenshown to be beneficial
in protecting against heart disease, for example.

The benefits for heart disease are very pronctusiced Stamp
fer said It seems clear that moderate alcohol consumption is

part of a healthy lifestyle.. . . Every atudy*haashownTthat mod
erate drinkers have lOwer total mOit ty, and roost of it is be
cause of Iprotection againstj heart disease."
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When Parents Have Their Hands Full
Help for Children Who Weed More Than the Usual Share of It

By Laura Sessions Stepp
W,t1 P,, 5,5Wnn

* li's Nobody's Fault New Hope and Help

far Difficult Children and Their Parents

Byflarcild S. Koplewicr, MD
Tithes Books, NewYork

294 pp;;$25

* The Challenging Child: Understanding,
Raising and Enjoying the Five Difficult
Types of Cluldren
ByStaisley I Greenspan, MD, with
Jacqueline Salman
Addison-Wedey Publishing Company. New

Yors
3119 pp.; $23

* Growing Up SatE Childhood Depression
end its Treatment
By Leon Cytryn and Donald Mcknew, MDs
W. Norton &Conipany, New York
lS3pp.;$ZS

N
uIhing Is quite as challenging as
raising a child. Udder the best of
conditionS, it tests our intelli
genre, patience and sense of hu

mor ifs child shows aevere behivionl prob
less, one ran feel tmily helpless and alone.

But as these three books indicate, thu par-

eat of the troubled child is neither alice nor
helpless. About 12 percentof U.S. residents
under the aje of 18, or 75 niililon children
and adolescents, have a diagnosable brain
malfunction, sccotdiisg to' the Institute of
Medicine. So about 15 nilllion parents are
touched in some way. And those who yearn
to see their children lead normal lives hase a
better shotat that than ever before, thanks
to a rapidly sdvsncing science of the brain.

These books, all writteo'hy psychiatrists,
are designed to help parents identify unset
tling behaviors and start down the road to

ward healing. Two of them, It's Nobody's
Fault' and `TheChallenging Child,' describe
a variety of childhood problems and treat
ments; the other, "Growing lip Sad," focuses
on dspression.

"it's Nobody's Fault' is by far the most
comprehensis'e and the easiest to read. It is
also, in my view, the most disturbing. Author
Harold Koplewicz appears to have had only
three goals in mind: relieving parents of
guilt, directing them to the right psychiatrist
and encouraging the use of medication, It
may be just the hook for parents on the go
and seeking a quick fix, or parents who don't
want so think too deeply about the role they
or other family members play in their kids'
problenss. But for those who believe that
nurture is as important as nature, Koplewics
leaves a lot to be desired.
The chief of child and adolescent psychia

try at Long Island Jewish Medicgl Center,
Koplewics defines behavioral problems
strictly in medical terms. Hyperactis'ity and
aggressiveness, for exaassple, thU under the
label attention deficit hyperactivity disorder

ADHD. Estreme shyness is called social
phobia. Such conditions exist "not because of
what a child's paceots do but because of how

lila brain worka the brainthat he was bom
with," Koplewicz says.

He explains that sophisticated imaging of
adult bums, allowing scientists to watch car
lain physiological processes, has `led re
searchers to believe that chemical deficien
cies in the brain trigger bebavioml problems.
In his view and the view of many other clini

cians, man-made chemicals, or medication,
can and should be used to restore the brain
lo its proper balance.
One can applaud medical advances such as

neuroimaging, and believe that some kids
benefit from drug therapy, and not buy into
the numbers of children Koplesvicz would
treat with drugs nor the speed wills which he
recommends treatment.

Don't assume children will outgrow be
haviocal problems, Koplewica says. Thereat-
less 2-year-old may have a full-blown case of
ADHD by 6; the shy child may be a prime
target for drug abuse when he or she gets
older; the overiy conscientious, anxious child
may become severely depressed.

11 a child shows any signs of distress for
more than two weeks-such as stomach-
aches with no physical cause, loss of interest
in activities, change in sleep patterns, unsc

ceptable classroom behavior-the parent
should seek psychiatric help, he says.
Two weeks? Moot children I know, includ

ing my own, have swings in behavior that
may last three or four Weeks or even longer,
bst these usually can be resolved with a little
help `from parents, a schodi counselor or a
family doctor.

Koptewica gives parents little guidance in
distinguishing a serious disorder from a tem
porary emotional problem. He leaves me
wondering what kind of mesange the parent
sends a child by marching him or her off too
psychistrist at the first sign that's something
wrong. And isn't it likely that s psychiatrist
might be too quick to diagnose a medical
condition? Koplewica makes no nsention ef
the pressure psychiatrists are under now
fromheahth insurers to prescribe medication
rather than hospital stays or months of out'
patient therapy.

Koplewica defends his preference fnr psy
chiatry by repeating that hmin disorders are
organic, not unlike diabetes, and therefore
slsould be dingisosed and treated by a plsysi
clan, in most cases, treatment combines be
hssvioral therapy-aimed st changing behav
ior, not understanding the
environment-and medication, he says.

Stimuladts, antidepreaaants, antipaychoticn
and othed drugs are indispenashle.

While acknowledging that clinical testing
of moat of these drugs on trouhledchildreh
has been far from conclusive, he says hehas
seen too many individual cases where they
help to doUbt their effectiveness. "We don't
knuw why they work lust that they do
work,"be says.'

I knoi that they can work; lhas'e:a very
close friend whosn son diagnosed with
ADIJD, is perfomsingmuchbesterin schoOl
now that he is under medication. Mother
relative teaches a special education class and
swears by the drugs that some of her kids
take But Koplewica goes too far with state
ments such as: When the child Ion drugs
doeso t get better it shouldn t be assumed
the dreg sen t working The dull may simply
need indre of it.'

Stanley Greeospan, author with Waihing
ton Post ataff wrlttr Jacquebns. Salmon of
"Yhe Challenging Child' and clinical profea
sot- of psyclu-stry at the George Wa.shmgton
Urns ercity lskdical School takes a different
tack. He does nut deny that the brainir of

some kids ace wired differently from birth,
nrthcit in rare casea medication is appropri
ate to change the wiring. list he also raises

another recent finding of sciencor that early
experiences can alter brain activity. This
suggests that `appropriate parenting msy
lode medication unnecessary.
"We have found that how parents relate to

their children dais malta shsige `difference in
how youngsters feel about `themselves and
respond to their,werld' he Writes.

Eschewingthedical'lsbels, Greeospan says
disturbed childten tend to display one offive
`behaviors: highly sensitive, self-absorbed,
defiant, inattentive snd sctlveaggresaive,
These behaviers are based ens child's sensi
tivities to eights, sounds, touch, odors and
movement, he says.
One child may overreact to noise, for es

ample, while another child may barely react
at alL The wise parent tunes into such eeassi
tivities and cemsounirates to the child ac
cordingly; then, as the child gets older, the
parent helps the child understand herself and
take charge of her own enviromnent,
Readem of Greenspan's earlier child-rais

ing books will not be surprised that he tells
parents of chailenging children to increase
the amount of time they spend with their
kids. One cannot really tune into a child if
one is constantly on the go, he says.

Ins paragraph that seems written for am
bitioes Washington caceerists, he suggests
that working parents trying to choose be
tween getting an At- in their job and an F
from their family, or an F on their job and an
At- from their family, settle for dsing a Bjob
at both. "In real life," he writes, "being a
healthy, nurturing parent to our children
sometimes means, . .you may have to dehib
emiely stop short of yuur best in order to en
`hure that your spouse and children get their
fair share."

Greenspan thinks behavioral therapy and
family counseling are ohen helpful, Unlike

See BOOKS. Page 12
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Koplewicz, lie tells parents not to expect too much too soon.

Challenging children all have a wider range of behavior" than
other kids he says The wor-t behavior may only become not
so difficult. Greenspan suggests giving involvement with the

child and therapy eight to 12 months to work before turning to

medication.

Leon Cytsyn and Dooald McKnew authors of "Growing Up
Sad are also strong proponents of family therapy and family

nine Having worked in the field of childhood depression for
more than 30 years, they offer -s balanced if overly academic
peSpeceive on childhood's mostcomsnon-mentaldiaordei.

As recently en a generation ago they report medical experts
didn t heheve children suffered from depression Depressed cml
dren were often the nrcc quiet kids and hard to spot. Now cs
perts put the proportion of these young sufferers at 5 to 10 per

cent of children.

According to the authors who are also sffihated with George
Washington Umvertty telltale egos of depression sometimes

emerge within the fir t two years of life Thu infant or toddler
hss a nod face fails to react to stimulus oc to initiate activity and
withdraws from people The older child may stop seeing fnends

shun family members and drop activities he previously enlol cd
He or she also may frequently express feelingsof-wnithlessness
and talk about clCstis and suicide,

While most depressed children suffer from this pervasive feel
sag of sadness only according to the authors a few swing back
sod forth between depression and mania charsctenzed by hyper
activityand racing thoughts.

- -4
Depression among children is usually brought en by several

factors Cytryn -md Mclfnew say The ntrongest in their opuu

ion m the presenre of a deprea ed psrent The cluld may have
mherited that parent s biological vulnerability to depression or
identify closely with the parent.

Parental absence also can pose a problem. If s parent leaves
the child-dies,Aepsrts or simply doesn't pay attention-tire
youngster may end up feltlinfllifinli' Cod rejebted sod -the

groundwork mCy be laid for future depression.

The aothurs hold to the concept that children are particularly
attached to their-methers and that a severe break in this attach

meCt can lead to depression. Unfortunately, they barelymentton

theeffect of father absence; studies of the father-child relation

ship are ttill in the initial stages they say Their assessment
may leave many mothers who wotk outside the home feeling un

duly guilty, even if their husbands share in the child-raising or
they have arranged suitable child care.

Theolder thus depressed child gets without being treated, tho

worse the prognosis, according to tlueauthors. The first episode

of depression is usually associated with a stressful experience,
but later episodes can occur withoot soy obvious provocation.

Scientists now believe thu initial episode changes the-brain's cir

cuitry, as do subsequent episodes. Over time the depression be

comes more `internalized, less dependent on the environment

and harder to treat. -

The psrent who uuspectshie or her child is-depressed should

seek help right away, Cytcyn sod Mclfnew any; a child as young
an 5 orG can be helped by psychotherapy sod behavior modifica

tion. On the subject of medicating children, they are less -
optimistic,

"No published study has proven the superiority [of antidepres

ssntsj over a placebo" for depressed children, they write. They
note, however, that more and mere clinicians are prescribing an

tidepressant medication for kids with reported success and that

additional research is underway.

Cytryn sod McKnew's book raises several challenging ques

tions, If biology is destiny, why do one-qutrter of children who

are diagnesed as depressed recover spontaneously within two

weeks? Why do only one-third of the children of depressed par
ents become depressed themselves, when two-tlilrds do not?

As Robeet Plomin, a behavioral geneticist, is quoted as saying,

"Genetic factors do not accousit for more than about half of the

variance for behavioral disorders." Science seems to be saying
what most parents know aleeady: As important as genes are,

hnw we csre for our children does make s difference, from day
one.

-- "BOO-KS -
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N Premature Ejaculation
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Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
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RN at 11L IBi 881j The doctor conducting the study is
David NI. Goldstein, MD, Department of Psychiarr}:
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t is unlike any other

treatment in psychiatry, a

therapy that stifi arouses

such passionate

controversy after 60
years that supporters and

opponents cannot even

agree on its name.

Proponents call it

electroconvulsive

therapy, or ECT. They

say it is an unfairly

maligned, poorly

understood and remarkably -
effective treatmentfor intractable

depression.

Critics call it by its old name:

electroshock. They claim that it

temporarily "lifts" depression by

causing transient personailty

changes similar to those seen in

head injury patients: euphoria, confusion and memory loss.

Both camps agree that ECT, which is administered annually to an estimated 100,000

Americans, most of them women, is a simple procedure-so simple that an ad for the

most widely used shock machine tells doctors they need only set a dial to a patient's

age and press a button.

Electrodes connected to an ECT machine, which resembles a stereo receiver, are

attached to the scalp of a patient who has received general anesthesia and a muscle

relaxant. With the flip of a switch the machine delivers enough electricity to power a

light bulb for a fraction of a second. The current causes a brief convulsion, reflected in

the involuntary twitching of the patient's toe. A few minutes later the patient wakes up

severely confused and without any memory of events surrounding the treatment,

empy
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which is typically repeated three times a week for about a month.

No oneknowshow or why ECTwoEks, or whatthe convulsion,

similar to a grand mal epileptic seizure does to the brain But many

psychiatrists and some patients who have undergone ECT say it

succeeds when all else-drugs, psychotherapy, hospitalization-

have failed The American Psychiatric Association APA says that

about 80 percent of patients who undergo ECT show substantial

improvement By contrast

antidepressant drugs, the

cornerstotie of treatment for

depression, are effective for

60 to 70 percent of patients.

"ECT is one of God's gifts

to mankind," said Max Fink,

a professor of psychiatry at

the State University of New
York at Stony Brook. "There

is nothing like it, nothing

equal to it in efficacy or

safety in all of psychiatry,"

declared Fink, who is so

committedto the treatment

that he remembers the

precise date in 1952 that he

first administered it.

There is nodoubt that

mainstream medicine is solidly behind ECT. The National Institutes of Health has

endorsed it and for years has funded research into the treatment The National

Alliance for the Mentally Ill, an influential lobbying group composed of relatives of

people with chronic mental illness, supports the use of ECT as does the National

Depressive and Manic Depressive Association, an organization composed of
See SHOCK THERAPY. Page 16

Famous Patients Who Had ECT
I, . -
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ErdestHeminE*ey fatally shot

himself after being riiIaied

from the Mayo ciinic, where

he had undergone ECT.

Former Sen. Thomas
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Famous ,Patipnts 3ihoHad ECT,

Ernest Hemingway fatally shot
himself slier being released

from the Mayo ClInic, where
he had undergone Eel.

James Forrestal, the first U.S.
secretary of defense, committed
suicide in 1949. Ferreetai, 57.

had received a series of insulin
coma treatments, a precursor al
Ed.

Poet syivia Ploth described her shock

treatrrisnts in her 1971 boek, "The Bell

Jar." she wrote, "WIth each flash a

grest Jolt drubbed me till I thought my

bones would break and the asp fly net of

me like a split plant."

--1,4 .. ..n..,
Former sen. Thames
Eagieton 0-Mo. was foróed
to relinquish his spot as vice
presidential candidate on
the Democratic ticket in
ilL

Perfenner end political activist

paul Robesnn ünderwent,e
series of EdT

" -J treatments In London
In 1961.

n
At 17, rock star Lou Read was gIven-'
shock treatments deeigned to "cure" his*

hemoeexusllty at e New York slate -

mental hospital.

New Zealand writer Janet

Frame described her

harrowing esperlencea with
ECT In a 1961 autobIography.

-4WO5TLP"135

Film actress Frances Farmer
received shock treatments while

confined to a state mental hospital

In Washington.

Former Boston Red Sort outfielder Jimmy Plersail wrote that Ed

helped pail him eut of a eerioua depression in the early 1950a.
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Questions About Memory Loss. Persist

net ECTcauseiong-terrn

J
memory 1055?.

The mndei consentiorm

drafted by the merican
Psychiatric Association ancicopied by

hospitals says that `perhaps i inoo'
patients report lasting memory problems.

"The reasons for these rare reports of

tong-lasting memory imiairment are not

fully understood," it concludes. -

Critics such as David Oaks, drector of

the SupportCoalitinn of Eugene, Ore., an

advocacy group composed of former

psychiatricpatients, anti that the 200

statistic is a sham, It's totally fictional

aisdwithotrt scientific justification and is

designed to be reassuring," said Osks.

Complaints aboutiwig-terns memory toss

arewideapread ansoCg-paiients, Oaks

said. SOme insist thatECTwiped out

memories of distant events, such as high

school, or impaired their abikty to learn
new material,

Harold A. Ssckeim, chief of biological

psychiatry at the New York State

Psychiatric Institute and a member of the

APA's six-member shock therapy task
force, says that the 1 in 200 figure is not

derived from any scientific studips It is
Sackeim said, "an impressionistic `

number' provided by New York
psychiatrist and ECT advocate MaxFink

in 1979. The figure will likely be deleted

from future APA reports, Sackeim said.

No one knows how many patients
suffer from severe memory problems,

said Sackeim, although he believes that.
the number is quite small,

I know it happens because Ive seen
it," he said. He attributes suchcases [0

improperly performed ECT.-Yet even
when properly administered, Sackeim
10te5 that greatermemory loss is more
likely after bilateral treatment-when
electrodes are attachedto both sides of
the head-rather than one side. Because
doctora believe bilateral ECT is more
effective, it is sdnsinistered more often,
experts say.

While blaming ECT for memory
problems is understandable, it may not be
accurate, noted Larry R. SCItsITS,
neuroscientist at the University of
California at San Diego.
ma series of studies in the lObs and

1980s Squire, a memory expert who has
spent years studying ECT, compared
more than 100 patiOnts who underwent
ECT with those who never had the
treatment. He found that memories from
the days shortly before, during and after
shock treatments were probably lost
forever. In addition, some patients
demonstrated memory problems for
events up to six months before ECT and
as long as six months after treatment
ended.

After six months, however, Squire said
that ECT patients "perform as well on
new learning tests and on remote
memory tests as they performed before
treatment' and as well as a control group
of patients who never had Ed.

Thewidespread perceptionthatECT

has permane'ntly impaired memory is "an
easy way to exptaisipairment,'Squire

said id intertiew When ptierits are

preaauredto have ECT, he sail,"inttrage
..

. combined with a sense of loss or low

sense of seif-esteent" couldaccoüntfor

such a belief, even if thefeis no empirical

evidence to support it.

Some psychiatrists are skeptical of

Squire's hypothesis. They question the

ability of standard tests to detect subtle

memory problems and point to their own

clinical experiences with patients.

Daniel B. Fisher, a psychiatrist and

director of scómmunity mental health

center near Boston, has "grave

reservations" about ECT's effects on

memory and sayshe has never

recommended it to a patient.

"l'bevarssbslsty is still there, the

unprgdictabiity and uncertainty about

the natureof the side effects," said

Fisher, who has a dOctorate in

neurochemistry and worked as a

neuroscieotist at the National Institute of

Mental Health before he went to medical

school. "You see these people who can

perform routinefunctions rafter ECT

but have lost some of the more complex

SkillS." Asstoitg them, he said, isa woman

he treated who coped adequately with
everyday life but no longer remembered

how to play the piano.
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psychiatric patients. The APA, the Washing
ton based trade association that represents
the nations psychiatrists his twig battled
efforts by lawmzlsers to regislateór restrict
shocktherapy and iii receistyesrs has sought
to make ECT a first-line therapy for clèpree'
sion sod other mental illnesses, rathel' than
the treatment of last resort.
And the Food and Drug Asinurustratinu

has proposed relaxing restrictions on the use
of ECT machines, even though* the devices
have never undergone the rignrtsua safety
teatmg that has been required of medical dv
vices for the past two decades. Because the
machines had been ueedfor'years before this
passage of this 1976 Medical Device Act,
they were grandlatlsered in with the under
standing that they would sonv.da undergo
testing for sMty andelfectivenesa.
Many of the nation a moat prestigious

teaching hospitals-Massachusetts General
in Bustnii, the Mayo Clinic, the University nf

fowsi, New York's Columbia Presbyterian,
Dtike University Medical Center, Chicago's
Rush Presbyterian St Lotte s-regularly ad
minister ECT. In the past three years a few
of these institutions have begun to use Else
treatment on cliihfren, sme as young as 8.
Managed care organirstions, which have

sharply cut back co reimbursement for pay
chiãtric ireatnient, apparently look with ía'
vise upon ECT, even though it is performed
in a hcstpital and typically requires the pres
ence of two physicians-a pschxaErist sod

an anesthesktlOgist-and. sometimes, a car
diologist as well. The cost per .treatmnent
rangesfroin sauu to,neore than,$l,000 and
takes about 15 inissutes. `

Medicare, the federal governnsesit'sinsisr
-aisce program for the elderly, which has be
come the single biggest source of reimburse
ment forECT, pays paychiatriats more to do -

ECT than to perform medication checks or
psychotherapy. Increasingly the treatment
ss being administered on so outsstsent basis

in the Washington area more than a dozen
hospitals perform Ed, according to Frank
Moscarillo, executive director of the Wash
ington Society forECT and chief of the EdT
service at SibleyHospital, a private hospital
in Northwest Washington. Moscárillo said
that Sibley administers about 1,000 ECT
treatments annually, more than all other lo
cal hospitals combined.

"With the insurance companies there isn't
a limit [for ECTI like there isfer psychother
apy,' said Gary Litovitz, medical director of

Dominion Hsspitsl,-a private 100-bed psychi
attic faduity iisFalls Church. `Fhat's because
it's a concrete treatment they can get their
bands around. We have not run into a slots
tints where a managed care company cut us
off prematurely."

Anecdotal Miracles

Because of the stigma of psychiatric ill
ness in general and of shock treatment in
particular, most patients do not openly dis
cuss tlseir experiences. Among the few who
have is talk show host Dick Cavett, who sin
derwesst EdT in 1980. In a 1992 account of

his treatment Cavett told People magazine
that he had suffered from periodic, debilitat
ing depressions since 1959 when lie graduat
ed from Yale, In 1975 a psychiatrist pre
scribed an antidepressant that worked so
well that once Cavett felt better, he simply
stopped taking it.

His worst depression occurred in May

- a, Mv s,awiesc,see,eTes Pea,

ho 1982 lawyer Ted Chabaslngkl led the bdeIly successful effort tn Berkeley Cat! to outlaw ECT As a 6 year old Chabaslnskl received
dozens of 5hocktreatments at Manhattan'sBellevue Hospital-as-part of an experiment. `Itmade me want to die,' he recalled.



1980 when lie became so agitated that lie
was taken off a London-hound Concorde jet
and driven to Coiunibia-Presbytedsn Hospi
taL There he was treated with Ed. "I was
so disoriented I couldn t figure out what they
were asldng me to sigri, but I signed [the re
lease for treatment] anywsy he wrote.
In my case ECT was miracnloo he con

tsnued. "My wife was dubious but when she
came into my room afterward I sat up and
said Look who a hack among the living It
was like a magic wand Casett who was in

the hospital for abc weeks, said thst he has
taken antsdepresssnts near since.

Twice so the past six yeira writer Martha
Manning, who for years practiced as a cIisii
cal psychologist in Nnrthem Virginia, has sos
dergosse a series of ECT treatments. In he
1994 beak entitled `Iindercurrents," Man
ning wrote that months of psychotherapy
Cod numerotis antidepressants failed to ar
rest her precipitous slide into suicidal de
pression. When tier psychslngist Kay Red-
Field jamison suggested shock treatments,
Maniting was horrified. She had been trained
to regard shock as a risky and barbaric pro
cedisre r,s,,erved fur tlsnse who had exhaus
ted Ovecy ether nption. Ultimately Manning
decided that she hOd too.

In 1990 she underwent six ECT treat
ments while a patient at Arlington Ho paai
She said she suffired permanent memory
loss for events surrounding the treatment
anTdwas so confuted for sevemt weeks that
she got lost driving around her neighborhood
and didn't remember her sister's visit 24
hours after it*occurred.
It Ltsciuy, despiteanybody'e prumises to

the contrary Msnmng said in an mtervsesc
Although some of her memories before and
during ECT hsve been forever obliterated,
Manning said she suffered no other lasting
problems. I felt I got 30 IQ points heck"
once die depressian lifted.

"1 was lucky," said Manning, who says her
depression is now controlled by mediCation.
"ECT was safe for me and very, very helpful.
It was a break in the action, not a cure."

`I'm coming from a position of seeing ECT
at its best," added Manning, Who said she
would have ECT again ifehe needed it. I'm
sore there ace other people who've seen it at
its worst."

Vanished Memories

Ted Chabasinski in one of those people.

A lawyer in Berkeley, Calif., Chabssinski,
59, says he hesspent years trying to recover
from the dozens of ECT treatments he un
derwent more than a half-century ago. At
age 6, he wan taken from a foster family in
the Bronx and sent to New York's Bellevue
Hospital to be treated by the late child psy
chistriat Lauretta Bender.
As a child Chaiiasinski wao precocious but

very withdrawn, behaviors that a social
worker who regularly visited the fosterfami
ly believed were the beginnings of schiizo
phrenis, the sante illness from which his
mother, who seas poor and unmarried, out-
fered, "At the time hereditary causes of
mental illness were fashionable," he said.

Chabasinsici wan one of the first dlsildren
to receive shock treatments, which were ad-
ministered without anesthesia or muscle re
instants. "It made me want to die," he re
called, "I remember that they would stick a
mg in my mouth so I wouldn't bite through
my tongue and that it took three attondant,s
to hold me down. I knew that in the mom
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Famous Patients Who Had ECT

Uteisry crltlc;SeyrnoUrlrlm, a
chronicler of the BOatGeneratlon,.
received ECT In the Into 1950a

WrIter Zeidn fltagSrald underwent InsulIn
coma trentmeata, a precursor of SCT, at a
North Caroilba haepltal.

Movie actreas Gene Ttemey
underwent eight ehock
treatmnnts In 1955, accordIng
to her outoblegrsphy.

-s,.tP'.cin
Talk show host
Dick Cavetthad
a series of ECT
treatmentaIn
1980. "In my
case, ECT was
mlraculous," he
wrote.

Pulitzer prize-winning poet Robert Lowell was
hoapitallzed repeatedly for manic depressIon
and alcoholism,

Robert PirsIg described Isle experiences wIth
ECT inhis 1974 best-sellIng book. "Zen end
the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance."

-flit c-eta
Film star VIsIOn Leigh, pIctured In "Gone wIth the Wind,"
received shock traatmente. -

Concert.pianlst Oscar
PIano virtuoso Vladimir HorowItz received Levant described hle 18
shock treatments foe depression-end later ECT treatments In his book
retumed to the concert stage.

cta "Memoirs of an Amnesiac."



ECT Experts' Ties to Shock Machine Industry

mong the I fraternity of

etc troehock experts, psychiatrist

Richard Abrams is widely regarded as

of the most prominent.

Abrania, 59, wise retired recentiyas.a

professor at the Unwersity of Health
SdesceaChicago Medical School, is the author

ofp cliiatiis standard teasbookonECT. Heist

ci member of theerittonal board of several

pscluatncjournals The American Psychiatric

Association's 1093 task force report on ECT is

studded with references to more than 60

articles he ha authored. Abrama whose

aiterist is ECT dates back to his restdetacy us

1960s, has served on the elite committee that

planned the National Institutes of Health a 1985

consensus conference nECT. In addition be

has longhorn a sought-after expert defense

witness on behalf of doctor or hospitals sued by

patients who allege that ECT damaged their

brelnL

What is less well known ttbat Ala-ama ow-its

Soiiiatics, one of the woridsIargest ECT

machine rompaniee Based in bales Bluff,a,

Soniaucs manufactures at least half of the ECT

maclanes sold aorldwide Aisrams souL Most of

the rtarchnade by 1tIECTA,a privately held

companyin Lake Dawego, Ore.

YetPibrinnt's 340-page textbook never

mentions his financial interest as Somatics the

csnxilpany be founded in 1983 with Conrad

Itlelton Swartz 49 a professor of pschlatry -it

East Carolina University in Greenville N C

Neither dàes the 1994inslructianmsanusl for

thO device written byAbmams andSwartthse

company's sole owisemsand directors, which

coistainas extensive biographical infarmation

Financial ties between device manufacturers.

drug companies and biotech firma "arud

growing reality of healthcazeand a growing

problem,' said Arthur L Caplan, director of the

Center for Bioethics at the University of

PennsylvaniaSchoolofMedicine

For doctors "the questions that such financial

conflicts of interest generate are, do patients get

adequate full disclosure of options or are you

skewing how you present the facts bdcause you

haves financial stake us the treatment and you

personally profit Irons it evesy time it's userL"

Caplais askent
`It's especially disturbing with ECT because

it's so controseralar and public mistrust of the

treatment is so great, he added.

Abrains said his publisher at Oxford

University Press knew about his ownership of

Somatics. "No one ever suggested I list it," said

Abriims. `Why should it be?' Abrams said he has

discksed hisdirectossliip of Somatics alter

several medical journals began requiring

information about potential conflicts of interest

Caplan said that a growing nunsber of medical

journals are reqttiring disclosure of payments

greater than $1,000.
Abrama said he sees `no specific conflict"

between his role as an F-CT expert and his

ownership of s company that makes shock

machisses. He said he lass not decided whether

to list his ownership in the third edition of his

book, which is due out next year. ` -- -

Abrams declined to say bow much he has

earned Irons Sorisistics. Approximately 1,250

machines, priced at tsearty $10000, have been

sold to hospitals worldwide. he said. Between

150 and 200 machines are soldanisually,

according to Abmisms. Somatics also sells

reusable mouthguards for $29, which are

designed in minimize the risks of chipped teeth

nra laeaa5edtongtie.

Swortr,49, den sed to be interviewed. Last

year USAToday rvported that lIe consideliisd

his financial interest in Somatics to `be"a

edo-issue." Swartz is quoted assaying that the

company was founded to provide better

maclimes and to advttnraa ECT

Psychiatrists don't make much money and

by practicing F-CT they can bring their income.

almost up to the level of the family practitioner

or mteciust Swartz is quoted as saying Swans

also end that the profits from Somatan are

comparable to having an -sddaiortal ps chiatry

practice. List year js chiatnats earned an

average raf $132 000 according to the

American Medical Association.

Abranss and Savants are not the nnlyECT

experts with finando tieato the industry. -

Max Fink, 73,a prizfessOrofpsychiatsyat the

State University of New York at Stony

whose passionate advocacy is widely diedited

wills reviving interest in ECTrvcéives royalties

fedin two videos he made a decade ago. Fink is

mine of six ECT experts who served on the

APAs 1990 ECT task farce, which drafted

guidelines for the treatment

In 1986 he made two videos about F-CT one

for patienisansltheir fansihies, the other for

hospital staff. Each sells for $350 and is used by

hospitals that administer F-CT Fink said that

Sonsatics pisidhirn $18,000 for the rights to the

aideotnipna;hexiidhereceives8perrentofthe.

royalties. He declined to disdone how much

moneyhe lisa earned from the videos.

Duke University's Richard B. Weiner, 51,

chairman of the APA task force on FCT,

appears on a MECTA videotape. Weiner said he

served as a consultant to the company abcut it

years ago but has not "received any money

directly" tot- his services. Instead MECTA

deposited between $3,000 and $5,000 in a

universityscreunt that Weiner controls which,

according Us a Duke spokesman, is earmarked

for "research support and othereducational

Harold A. Sackeim, directomof ECT research

at New York's Cohimbia-Presbyterian Hospital,

is also a member of the APAtsak force onECT,

Sackeim, wIse has consulted for both MECTA

and Somatics, soya he has not accepted cash

payments from the nsanufactsirers because he

does not want to be perceivedas "benefiting

personally" from ECT. Instead both companies

have made payments to his lab. Saclteim

estimates that his lab has received about $1,000

from Sonsatica and "several tens of thousands of

dollars" from MECTA.

Ethicist Caplan said that he believes such

donations raise fewer ethical questions than do

direct payments to a doctor or so equity interest

ins company. Even so, he said, it is up to

physicians who receive such payments to

disdeae this to the public and especially to

pmepective patients.

"There needs to he full disclosure in writing

and the information needs to be repeated over

and over againr Caplans said. `Doctors need to

give patients tine opportunity to ask questions if

they want, not to make those decisions for them

by saying they won't be interested.'

hugs that I didn't get any breakfast I was go-

hug to get shock treatment? He spent the

next 10 years ma state mental hospital,

Bender, who shocked 100 children, the

yowigestof whom was 3, abandoned the use

of ECT in the 1950s. She in best known as

the co-developer of a widely used neuropsy

dsological test that bears hername, not as a

pioneer in the use of ECT on children. That

work was discredited by researchers who

found that the children she treated either

showed no improvement or got worse.

The experience left Clmabsssinslni with the

conviction that F-CT was barbaric and should

be outlawed. He convinced residents of his

adopted hometown; in 1982 Berkeley voters

overwhelnaingly passed a referendum ban

ningthte treatment. That law was over

turned by a court after the APA challenged

its constitutionality.

The Old and the New

There is little dispute that ECT adrrsinui

tot-ed before the late 1960s, commonly re

ferred to as "unmodified," was different from

later treatment. When Chsbasinski under"

went ECT. patients did not routinely receive

general anesthesia and muscle paralyzing
drugs to prevent muscle spasms and frac

tures, as well as continuous oxygen to pro'

tect the brain. Nor was there monitoring by

an electroencephalogram. All of these are

standard today. In the old days shock ma
chines used sine-wave electricity, a differ

ent-and ECT supporters say riskier-form

of electrical impislsethsan the brief pulsecur-
rent dispensedby contemporary mschinein

But critics contend that these changes are

largely cosmetic and that "modified" F-CT

merely obscures oneof the most disturbing
manifestations of earlier treatmedta.-a pzl
tient griniaciasg and jerking during a convul

sion. Some opponents say that the newer

machines are actually more dangerous be
cause the intensity Of the current is greater.

Others note that modified treatment re
quires that patients undergo repeated gener

al anesthesia, which carries its own risks,
`The characteristics of the treatment that

caused people to be outraged and shocked
are now kind of masked so that the prone.
thorn looks rather benign," said New York
psychiatrist Hugh L. Polk, an ECT opponent
who is medical director of the Glendale Men

tal Health Clinic its Queens.
"The bauic treatment hasn't changed," he

added. "It involves patting a large amount tif

electricity through people's brains. There's

ito denying that ECT is a profound shock to
the brain, jan organ that isj enormously com

plicated and of which we have only the bar
est understanding.'

Fifty yearn after Chabasinsld was treated
at Bellevue, Theresa E. Adamchik, a 3ll.
year-old computer technician, underwent
ECT as an outpatient it a hospital in Austin,
Tex. Adamchik said that two years of thera
py, antidepressants and repeated hospitaliza

tions had failed to alleviate an unremitting
depression caused in part by the breakup of

her second marriage.

Adamclsik said she agreed to have the
treatments, which wore covered by her

Cttnlcolpsychologtst and wrlterMavthri Manning of Northern Vlrgtnlahas uridergonetwo

courses of ECT treatments since 1990. Shesoys they putted her out of sutcsdal deressloed.
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health maintenance orgsniaation, after doc
tors assured her "it woialil snap me right out
of my deprémion," When she asked about
memory loss, she said, `They told inc it
would kill a dusty brain cells as if I went out
and got drunk nne night

But Adamchils said that her memory prnb
insiss persisted rnAchIoisger thao bet doctors
had predicted. It's very strange. Sometimes
there are memories without emotiooa and
emotions without memories. I have flashes
of things-bits and pieces." she said. The
treatments also erased memories of events
that occurred years earlier, such a the 1078
funeral of her 2-year-old son, who drowned
inshadsyard swimming pool.

Adaisschik said that although she has re
turned to work ad is no longer depressed,
she would never again consent to shock
treatments- l dsdn t ha'. e any memory prob
lems before ECT," she skid; "I do now.
Sometimes I'llbe in the middle of a sentence
andIll just forget what Fm talking about."

Sketthy Data

One elf the chief prOblensa iii evaluating
the effectiveness of ECT noted thssveraity
of Maryland anesthesiologist BeatliceL, Sd
via, wiho reviewed more than 100'ECTstud-
ies conducted sincethe lil4tls, is that "eves
the more recent literature in still rife with
contradictory findings few research pa
pkrs report well-controlled studies, similar
procedsres measurements techniques pro
eoco!sor data analyoes7 Sirloin conclud&dies
a 1981 article in Us journal Anesthesiology
Her conrlosiun echoEs a tl985repcrt bylciis
NIH ronsensus rsinlerenre, which did tliir
poor quslitysif ECT research.

A 1993 APA fact sheet said that at leant
80 percent of pstienta with severe, intracta
ble depression will show aubatantial improve
ment kiter ECT. Studies have shown that of
ter a course of six to 12 treatments 80
percent of patients have better scores no a
commonly used teat to measure depression,
usually the Hamilton depression scale

HOt what the APA fact sheet does not
mention ss that improvement is only tempo-
may and that die relapse rate is high. No
study hat demonstrated an effect from ECT
longer than four weeka, which is why grow
ing numbers of psychiatrists are recom
mending monthli maintenance or `booster
shock treatments, eventhOugh there is little
evidence that these are effective
Many studies tndtcste that the relapse

rate is high even forpAtienta who take anti
depressant drugs after Ed. A 1993 atudy
by researchhraat Columbia timversity pub
lished in theNewtngland Joumal of Mcdi
doE, found that while79 percent of patients
got better after ECT-nne week after their
last treatment they had improved acnres on
the Hamilton scale-59 percent were de
pressed two montlas later.

Richard D. Weiner, `a Duke University
psychiatrist who is chairman of the APA's
EdT task force, shyathat ECT is Act a curg
for depression. "ECT is a treatment thit
used to bring someone out Of asi eiiisode'
said Weiner, who roosparea itto theiikE ci
antibiotics to treat pneumonia

Yet other paychiattists maynotbe as ran
;vincird of ECT's effectiveness. sAnarticle by
researchers at.Hsrvard Mcsticai Scocl pub
lifted tyear in the `ArnSican4oisrAalof.

See SHOCK TJIER,4PY, Page 20

Over ivaozinibcaiooepitais offn cr, nld FrnnkMmicarelo, esecutive director of the -

Washington SocietyforECT und chief of the ECT serviceat SiblEy Hospital.

Changes in Population and Insurance Make Elderly Women Most Common Patients

Forty
years ago, the typical ECT

*psdent resembled Randall P.
Mchiurphy, the antihero
immurtsliaedby actoriark

Nicholson in `tnt Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Neat.' Like McMurph, ECT recipients
ttodEd to he odder 40, male and
impoverished-patients confined to state
mental hospitals, often against their will.
Those days the typical ECT patient is an

elderly white woman-irlinically depressed,

and usually middle or upper middle
class-who has signed herself into a private
hospitaL Because she is ever 65 her bill is
paid, in whole or in part, by Medicare, the
federal government's insurance program for
the elderly.
The profound shift in the demographics of

ECT reflects several factors, eaperts say.
Among them are the dramatic growth of the
nation's elderly population and ef Medicare;
a growing awareness by doctors of the

problem of geriatric depression, and the

push by insurers that psychistrista preside
more faat-arting "mediraf' treaunentsaod
less talk therapy.
A 1990 report by the American

Psychialric Aaaociatisn concluded that
advanced age lsno bar to ECT; it dted the
case ef a 102-year-old patient who received
the treatment, Because some psychiatrists
believe shock therapy works faster md is
less risky than drugs, it ii increasingly being

administered to elderly patients. Frank
Moscarillo, director of ECT at Wadhington's
Sibley Hospital, said the typicalpatièat at his
`hospital is over 60. His Oldest patient was
98, "alitdeold lady" in MuscarlllO'swoede.

But Acme published studiea have found
that shock treatment can be risky,
particularly for elderly patients with
significant medical problems. Thejinclude
the following:
* A 1993 study by Brown University
psychiatrists of 65 hoapitslimed patients ever
age 80 found that those who received ECT
hada higher mortality rate up to three yeses
after treatment than did a group treated
with medication. Of 28 patients who
received drugs, 3.6 percent were dead after
one year. Of 37 patients who got Edt 27
percent were dead within a year. The
authors cooduded that the differences in
death rates were out primarily due to EdT,
but to the fact that EdT patients had more
serious physical problems.
* A 1987 study of 136 patients by
researchers it Washington University iii St.
Louis found that complications after EdT,
including severe confusion and heart and
lung problems, increased with age.
* A 1981 study by doctors at New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Cooler found that
geriatric patients developed significantly
more complications, not all of them
reversible, after ECT than did younger

patients. Problems indudtd irregular
heartbeats, heart fallure'snd Aspiration
pneumonia, which uccura when an
anesthetized patiesit inhales vomit into the
hinge, All three conditions can he fatal,
a 1982 study of 42 ECTpsitieists atNew
Yak's PayneWbisney Clinic found that2B
percent developed heart lmhinnsa after ECT.
Seventy perceAt of patients previously known
to have cardiac problems esperienced
complications-

Even so, all of the researchers concluded
that the potential henefits of ECT for
depressed elderly patients tend so outweigh
the risks. Shock, theysay, is effective in
qeickly treating life-threatening dehydration
or weight loss caused by severe depression.

At the same time, there is concem that the
elderly are particularly vulnerable to
inappropriate or dangerous treatments.

Last year the Illinois Appellate Court ruled
that EdT was too risky and not `am the best
interests of Lucille Austwick, an 82j'esr-old
nursing home patient who suffers from
dementia and chronic depression.
The state's highest court reversed the

decisiso ofa lower court in Chicago that had
ordered Auatwick, s retired telephone
operator, to ur,dergo as many a 12 ECT
treatments at Rush-Presbyterian-St. Lqke's
Hospital against her will. Asutwirk, who hiss
no family, had previously been declared
incompetent by a court,

Ins strongly worded opinion the judges
detailed contradictions in the testimony of
Austwick's psychiatrist, who said he had
sought a court order"hecamise medication
therapy wosild sake a long time andihefelt it
w'ouhd he betser to get the patient out of
here [the hospieah]mther than stay here suid
spend time and money."

in Wisconsin, the state agency that
protects the rights of the mentally Ill last year
issued a report detailing nine cases inwhich
patients at St. Mary's Hospital in Madison
received EdT against their will or without
proper informed consent.

All bus one of tIme patients was over 60 and
female, Two were coerced into having EdT,
the report by the Wisconsin Coalition on
Advocacy stated, In anther case the hospital
threatened to get a court order to administer
shock over a spouse's objectiuna,
investigators said.
The agency cmrhuded that "meslicsh and

nursing pmcticea surrounding EdT at St.
Mary's psychiatric unit may not mosistently
rtflect the nminimum ssandarda required by
state law and relevsnt professional
standards."

Hospital officials denied that St. Mary's hash
viulated patients' rights. They noted tisat
regsshatn' officials had not taken any action.
The hospital snide chrsoges in its EdT
coootot skscunseass, hut seat usa remit of the
romnsiethao's repssrt, offirishe said.



Discovered in 1938, Electroshock Has Fluctuated in Popularity

E
ven its mast ardent defenders agree

that [CT amuses prinutise fears of

being struck by lightmng of Or

Franlien tein a experiments at

eledtriscutinn and the elecinc chair

[CT n anniething that j,i i because of its

nature doean t heals good said Richard D

Weiner chairman of the American

Puycluairic Association 1990 task for -e on
ECT and in associate professor of psycluatr
at Duke Umusersity Medical Center Ynu re
tilling about patting electricity on top of

niehsaly head

[CT lea bizarre treatment agreed

Hasasld A Saclceirn chief of the FCT service

at New York Colarob 1 Prc hytenan

Hopitat `tn term. if its surface features it

ha,ibornflcaapecttoit

For thousands of years the notion of uaing

electricity to trait dIners Ion held a

fasctnataon for doctors. In 4, A 0 Ronsan
healers applied eleetrti eat to the heads of
headache sufferers In the 1905 and lBs

AmerIcan and European psychiatrists began

treating scant, mental Illnesses by inducing

epileptic like onvulsinos through massive

doses of insulin and ther drugs lILy

disosererl that soot. patient showed

dramati albeit temporary enpros-enieni

[CT ins dicosered somewhat to accident

in 19313 aft ran Italian pvcluatnst adaptedi

pan- of tongs used to amun 1-ogs befnrr

laughter and applied them to the tenaples of
a 39-year-old engineer from Milan nhnclong

hen out its delicious state in wluch he pok.

only gibberish

By the t940a insulin costa -md electric

shock treatments since widely used iii

American mental hospitals e'peeially the

ueercrossdeal public institutions ttmat housed

asmniny ssllttotlpatientsandesfeis 1 It

doctor

Hi,ioncsl accounts are replete wmth
example of shod used to nnbdue and punish
patients simettmes under the guise of

treitment, Parts iii irly troublesotmie Issue iii

recelcod hundreds of shocks, often several in

a ungle day

[CT stands pni ticalle ilone snicang the

meillcalfsurgieil interseiltinna in that tnisu e

was not the goal of curing but of controlling

the patients P r the benefits of the hospital

staff niedi il historian Davtdj Rothntan of

Columbia tiniserity told an NIH ronseii ii

conference in IBBa Whateser the nasue

penicillin or coronary artery bypnsa grafts

the issue of antI continuance was not neirly

as pronunent as sith EaT
The insertiao of Tli name and other

antap ih ii drug led to a decline in the use
of ItT `scs d,d lmablsslseh account. of abosis

treatmelit The mnnst fsm'ie wi `Om flew

Over the Ces lii N-t Is n Keey 196°

noselbaseil ants tisrien mtnanthegoo
state mental ho phil setudi in ltl7o was

made altos alias cc tirringJacls Nicholon

By the mid 1970s ECT had fallen into

disrepute Psychiatn t increasingly turned to

drug is loch were cletaper md easier to

ailnunisier and aroused less sppoaitiian. In

adikitos a sent ci landmark eases ininlsuip,

tie ahui,e, of hock thenpy helped form the

basis for panents right and ndiirrised

sac-eat tegi lasso

The late iYSOs niarked 1 resurgence in the

of EC'I and ci rvceiit ears [CT
opponents in i fea states base In d to

a trirt or ban the treiinieiit In 1093 the

Chenda of Sri I I s factItS I OPItO5sn.

past attic treatment seetn grssqsi.

anti [CT distal helped persuade Tens

liwnukers to lair [CT Inc children under 16
and to require lehpstaf, to report death

wtilnim 14 da i treatment

1 1st year it ill to has [CT ins the object

of its 0-ills publicheamtgbefoteaTesas

leii lois ronunittee that heard testonons

ti omit all wltneaae lit it bill dm1 it

c' omnattee lint its sprnsimrs predtet ml will be

resurr med ne'it ir when lii I gi Isiure
recoissemie
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Psychiatry found such disparities in the ate

of ECT in 317 metropolitan areas in the

United Staten that they called the treatment

"among the highest variation procedures lit

nsedicine.' The researchers, who attributed

die disparities to doubts about ECT, found

that the popularity of the treatment was
"ateongly associated with the presence of ati
academic medical center.'
ECT use win highest in several relatively

small ittetropolitaii areas: Rochester, Miaio
Mayo Clink. Charlottesville University of
Virginia. lois-s City Univeraity of Iowa Hos
pitals, Ann Arbor University of Michigan
and Raleigh-Durham Duke University Medi
cal Cetiter.

Another uoresoleed question about ECT is
its mnrtality rate. According to the 1990
APA report, ode in 10,000 patients dies us a
result of modern ECT. Thin figure is derived
from a study of deatha within 24 hours of
ECT reported to California officials between
1977 and 1983,

But more recent statistics suggest nlett die
death rate may he higher. `flaree years ago,
Texas heranie the onlystate to require doc
tors to report deaths of patients that occur
within 14 days of shock treatment And one of
only four staten to require any reporting of
ECT. Officials at the Texas flepartunent of
Mental Health and Mental Retardation report
that between June 1, t993 and September 1,
1996, they receined reports of 21 deaths
antong an estinaated 2000 patients.
"Texas collects data no one else collects,'

said Steven P. Shos, the depisrtment's medi
cal director. The state, lioseever, does not
require an autopsy in these cases. "We need
to be very careful' of attributing these
deaths to ECT, he added. "Lmnless there's an
autopsy, there's no way to make a causal
connectian.'

Recordu chow that four deaths were sui
cides, all of which occurred less than one
week after ECT. One man died Vs An auto
mobile accident in which he was s passenger.
In four cases the cause of death was hated as
cardiac arrest or heart attack, One patient

nietniri, which i inycaisial, aiid tsttiiig tilli ` -:

oat of bianmnesc? It seas a brilliant cure hut

or lost the pstient.

A 1986 study by Indiana Univeratty -re

searchers of 1 500 p schi-itric patients found
that these who committed suicide five i'

`een years sfter hospitalization were some
*whstmnore likelyto hmwe.hsd.ECTthatt.tliosc
whothedfrom ssbercsuses.
The researchers who also reviewed the

literature on ECT and suicide, concladed
that these finstings "ito not support the coin-
manly held helief that ECT exert, long-
range protective efirrts agiiimtst suicide.'

It appears to us that the undeniable effi
cacy of ECT to dissipate depression and
symptoms of suicidal thinking sod behavior
has generalized to the belief thatit has tong-
range protectise effects,' cosehuded the re
searchers in ati srticleiit Convulsive Thera
py, a journal for ECT practitioners,

Another factor in ECTs growing populari
ty is econonmic, suggests Tatnlts psychiatrist
Walter E. Afield. It can he summed up in one
word: retmhursement.

`Shock is coming back, I think, hecause of
the change in psychiatric reimbursement'
said Adield, former a coitsultant to Johns
Hopkins Httspitsl who feunded one of the mm
hod's first managed mentAl health care cons
panies. "llnsua-ersj no longer will pay psychi
atriata to do psychotherapy, but they svill pay
for nhock or for medical teats.'

`%Ve're being pushed as a specialty to do
what'a going to pay,' said Afield, who is not
uppsssed to ECT, but to its indiscriminate
use. "Finances are dictating the treatment.
In the ttld days when insurance companies
paid for long-tertn hospitalization, we had pa
tients who were huapitalized for a long time,
Who pay's the bill determines wltat kind of
treatment gets done"
The growing popularity of ECT concerns

somne psycttiatrists. "It's better tltsn it used
tmt he, but I have grave resers'stions about
it." said Boston area psychiatrist Daniel B.
Fisher, who baa never recommmstnded ECT
for a patient, `1 see it now being used as a
quick and easy and not very lanting solution
and that ss'orries me.'

died of lung cancer Tivo deaths were' cOun

plimtioits of general anesthesia In eight ca

es there was nomformation on the catS ot

death. At least two-thirds ofpatiente were

over 65, atidin nearly every' case mreatnsemtt

was hauled by Medicare or Medicaid.

SuiCide Preventive?

One of the most common ressons cited by
dactors for performating ECT is tlmat it pro

vents seirmde The report-of the 1985 NIH

Consensus Conference ststes that `the lEn

mrdiale risk of nuicide' thst can't be man-

aged cy other treatnseiats t' a clear nsdica
tioti fur roietidemtitei of ECT; -

Iii fact there is no proof tlnit ECT pre
vents suicide. Some critics suggest thst
there is anecdtttal evidence that the Confu
sion slid omeniory loss after treatinettt ntay
eves precipitate suicide in sonic penptr.
They point in Ernest Hetiuiingway, diho ihot
hntuself in July 1961, days sfter being re
leased frbth the Mayo Climtic where he had
received more than 21 shie:k treatments.
Before lii, deattm Hentittgway coniplamned to
his biogrmiptscar A.E Hntchtier "What is the

aense of ruintrig my head and erasing my

No study has demonstrated an effect from

ECT longer than four weeks,
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Q. Fin a 35-;ear-atd woman in excellent health,

except that I have a cholesterol level of280. One

doctor hues recommended cholesterol-lowering

medication, but another said that medication -

isn't indicated given my age and lack of other

rishfaetorsfae heart disease. I do not smoke, am

eaol oversaneight;I exercise regutarly,follow a good

diet and have nofamily hisloiy of heart disease.

What guidelines are there about treating my

situation?

A. You can find experts on both aides of tho

fence on this question. I think most would say

that giren yourage, sex and lack of other rink

factors, it wooldbeexcensi'vofdr yosito take any

medicine for that level of cholesterol, Hut some

would argue thatchmalesterol levels are an

important risk factor mr heart dictate md that

it should be treated if diet ilono inn t enough

All experts agree tlaatdiet is filet-line

treatmesit for high cholesterol levels. To lower

your cholesterol, you'Uiaoed a low-fat, high-fiber

diet. So-called "low cholesterol" or

cholesterol tree foods arm t enough It a the

fat eapectally saturated fat us foods that s the

real culprit.

Choleolorni it found only inaniinal products

meat, fish, fowl, eggs, osilk; butter. There's no

cholesterol ih.fruita; grains or vegetables; yet

vegetable products esptcaally vegetable oils,

can contain aloE of fat, Soihe first point about

ditI is to watch the amount of fat you eat Fur

the average diet of2,000 calories, the

recomnmendeddaily allowance ia65 gramsof sit.

Hat someone.trytng to lower their cholesterol

should mim for much less in the r'tnge of 20 to

30 grams a day fora strict low-tat diet.

Thi typic-il American diet contams lots of fat

e'.pecnlly fat that snot -sltsays re'idaly apparent

For this resuou 1 recnmmend reading food

labels and getting a book to loam about the fat

ctinlent of Inodsanmi how to tat well on a law fat

diet. And ifyou're embarking on what may he a

bfelomig change iii eating, I alto recommend

getting professional advice from a registered

dietitian or outiittimist.

So tar, I've jUst been talidug about your total

cholesterol level, Hut it's the cooaiponentadf

your total cltolesterol that matter. One is known

aa LDL low-density hpoprotetns the bad

cholesterol". The higher the LDL, die greater

your risk of heart disease. In addition, the lower

your MDL thigh-density lipoproteint, the "good

cholesterol" theliigher your rink. It's possible

to have a high total cholesterol, but a low LDL

and high HDL, and no increaasid risk of heart

disease.

11 your L[IL is below 130, and you have no

risk factors for heart disease, you needn't do

anyshiisg. If il's between 120 and 160, you might
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consider lowering yoUr risk by exercising and

eating a low-fat, high-fiber diet, If it'a above
160, theNational Institutes of Health

recommends diet therapy. If you have two or

more risk factors for hoars disease, NIH
recommenda diet therapy for LDL levels above
130; and if you already have heart disease, NIH
recommends diet therapy if ynnr LDL is above

100.

For purposes of these recommendations, risk

factors include being a mao 45 or older, a

woman 55 or older, having a family history of

early heart disease smoking cigarettes having

high blood pressure, havinit diabetes or having

ilis HDLbeew35,

As for drug therapy the NIH National

`Cholesterol EdncatinnProgram recommends

discussing medication with your health
professional if your LDL ma above 190 even mf

you are iasing diet therapy and have fewer than
two riskfactorsHowover,-for men under 35

and women before menopause drug treatment

tan I usually reconamended ontd beur LDL gets

above 2211

For peoplewith two or more risk factors, you

should consider drug therapy if your LDLia

sihuve 160, And if you already haveheart

disease, such as having had a heart attack, you

should consider taking mediCation for LOL

levels abeve 130.

If all this seems complicated, you shonldkaow

lhat these guidelines ore controversial Some

experts think they go Its far, while nthera think

they don't go far Eoogh. For example, nludies

suggest that for womeniselow 45, treating high

Cholesterol wouldis'treduce their overall rate of

death; And other studies conclude thatit would

cost aeveral milieu dollars per year of life saved

to treat low-risk 35-year-old wotnen,
Hiitother atodiea auggestthat treatiitg high

cholesterol in people without heart disease
prevents heart attacks and rsduces death froni
heart disease, The question boils down to one of
weighing the cost of treatment including
changing your diet, prescription costs, doctor
visits, blood teats against the potential for tome
amall hut measurable gain in life expectancy in
the future. U

Joy Siwck, ofanaityphysirionfroon George/awn

Unirersily, practices at the Feet Lincoln Fomity

lefedicine Center and Providence Hospital in

Northeast Weshington,

Conssiltatian ssa heottheducation column and is

not a staluntilutefar medical ads'fcefrom jour

physician. &nd questions to Consultation, Health

Section, The lVashingtoet Post, 1150 15/liSt NW,

Washington, DC 20071, Questions connof be

ansme'ercd personally.

waihagtougon sore, paul lind all the

news yoii'ne come to nnpeco Irate The

washsgtcs Pan on the world, she naties

and washingion. even better, fl_s ull updated
continuously, so you can check it anytime div
en clubs. So it you lose news, ping in modsy.

Foe nero inlormatten, ccl 20213344740.
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U.S. News & World Report's annual guide to What should give your family cause to

hospitals has ranked Children's National Medical celebrate is that our leading care is right here

Center the 5th best pediatric hospital in the country. for you.With five convenient Regional Outpatient

Maybe that's because for 125 years, Centers and a wide network of primary

children have been our ole focus-from * care pediatricians.

genera] care to specialties. Or because Congratulations to the faculty and

we attract some of the most expert Cliii fl'S staff at Children's. One of the finest

health professionals in the world. pediatric hospitals in the nation.
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